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j"Major.shake-up" in residence halls
BY SCOTI' SAILOR
EDITOR·IN-CHIEF

Inwhat he said could be characterized as a "major shake up" Dean of
Students Stephen Sivulich said last
Friday that the college will begin
advertising for a new director of
residence life, a residence director
for the apartments and two graduate assistants in the residence life
department.
"The kinds of improvements in
the administration in the residence
halls have not come about quickly
enough and we've got to make some
changes," Sivulich said to a press
conference for a small group of
students in an advanced reporting
class in Hobart Hall.
Kevin Nelson, director of residence life, told The Beacon last
week that he has handed in his
resignation, which will be effective
by June 30.
When asked if changing staff
will adequately solve the problems
in the residence life department
Sivulich, who has signed his contract for next year, said that this
time he will be "doing the hiring".
Resident Assi8tants
Sivulich said that next year the
resident assistants will receive "100
percent room and board" and will
not he permitted to hold other [obs
in an effort to be able to demand
more of the RAe.
This year the RAe receive only
room compensation and are permit-

j

ted to hold other jobs, which Sivulich said has been abused to a
"flagrant degree." He said that not
enough of a demand has been put
on the RAe to combat such problems as excessive noise in the
residence halls.
Spring Break
Sivulich defined the "extenuating circumstances" that may permit
residents to remain on campus
during spring break as "out-ofstate, domestic and international
exchange students and student
teachers" and said that as of last
Friday, 19 out of 21 requests to
remain have been granted.
He said he feels the residence
halls should close during break for
energy and security reasons. He
said it is a "known fact" that
. although there are a number of
students who wish to remain and
study there are many more who just
want to "raise hell". He added that
he thinks it would be extremely
unfair to have residence life staff
remain on campus during breaks.
When asked if a N.J. resident had
serious family problems, would
that he extenuating circumstance
enough to be permitted to remain
on campus over break, Sivulich
said "that would be considered."

Food Service
Sivulich, who said that the food
service contract is up for bidding
for next year, said that in his

opinion the food in Wayne Hall has
improved "1,000 percent" since the
beginning of the year. He characterized the food as decent and edible
and said many students would not
be completely satisfied unless their
mothers came on campus and
cooked for them.
When asked if there was any
possibility of a return to the declining balance plan inwhich students
were able to use their cards to eat at
the resta urant and cafeteria as well
as Wayne Hall Sivulich said, "I
don't think thatstudents in general
are able to cope with that kind of
responsibility" because they would
too often use up all of their allocated food money before the semester
ends.
Dry Apartments?
Inresponse to a question concerning the poseiblity of making the
apartments dry, discussed earlier
this year by the Alcohol Review
Board which Sivulich chairs, he
said, "there are individuals on this
campus who believe that the way to
combat vandalism is to make the
apartments dry. 1totally disagree."
"Challenging"
When asked to comment on a
statement he made last September
about his "loolting for an attractive
and exciting position" the Dean
said his job has been "extremely
challenging and fast-moving."

No walk-in registration scheduled for August
BY MARY LOUISE

HELWIG

STAFF WRITER

.
.
It 1S of the utmost Importance
tha~ .studet;'ts te:ke a~vantage of
mail-in r~glstra~on th1S se~ester,
~~
'there 1S no walk-~n reg1stra~on . scheduled for th1S ~ugust, said DOmIDlc Baccollo, vice
president of stude~t sen?ces.
l!nder. a ne~ regl!'tration system
wh1~h Wl~ begin th1S seO?-ester,and
continue m the future, VIrtually all
WPC students will have complete
schedules by mid June, Baccollc
said.
According to Baccollo, mail-in
registration for the fall semester
will begin March 31 and end April
16.
Students who mail in their course
request ca'lds but do. not rec:e1ve
comple~ schedul8!J' will be no~ed
by ~Il
and aSlllaJlled a ~pecific
appomtmen~tocompletethtlU'sc:hedules some time ~een
Apnl 29
and May 9, he ~.
. The 8Y8tem 18 capable of han<!1mg up to ~ 8tud~ts per ~y, 88ld
Peter Spmdon, Vlce pre81dent of
administration and finance. There
an eix computer terminals which

can scan for specific courses and let
the students know whether or not
the courses are available, said Marlt
Evangelista, registrar.
When the student selects the rest
of his courses, he is sent to another
computerwh~rehisindividualsched.
ule is coordinated and the studehts are able to leave. with a copy
of his schedule in his hand, said
Evangelista.
The whole process
takes, on the average, five to seven
minutes per students, Baccollo
added.
After the students who received
incomplete schedules are taken
care of, students who failed to mail
in their course request cards will he
notified and scheduled for appointments to make up their schedules.
These appointments would be set
up for May 21 to June 30 and the
process would he the same as !hat·
used by the students who received
incomplete
schedules,
Baccollo
said. The fewer ~tudents who have
to go through th1S process because
they did not mail in their course
requeetc~8,
the more effit?ent the
8Ystem will be, Baccollo 88ld.
Transfer students and incoming
freshmen would also regi8ter in

The Beacon's next issue
will be published on April 7th.
Enjoy the spring break!!!
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June but in smaller groups with
more personalized attention than
in the past he added.
The fa~ty
expressed concern
last Tuesday at the faculty senate
meeting about having to stay until
the middle of June for advisement.
Tobin Borozzo, vice president of
academic affairs said later that
faculty concern i~ premature.
"
.
Facul~ have alw~ys been available during pre-~10n
and !,ummer ses81~n, and 1t 18 very unlikely
that we will a~k any fac~ty m~her who hasn t bt;en av~l1able m
the pa~t (to help with ad~seme~t).
There 1Sno plan nor any discussicn
for ~very ~ember of ,~he f~ulty to
advise until June 30, he said.
Evangelista said the registration
system will allow' him to know
exactly how many students in each
given major have not registered by
mail and faculty will be needed for
advisement accordingly. He added
that with this system it will also
allow all 8tudents in the same
majors to be scheduled for the same
days
.
Spiridon added, "Advisement
should take place throughout the
semester." He said that students
can see their advisers any time
d1ll'iq the IlelDe8ter and talk about
what cIa ... they mould take, then
only have to figure out which of
theM cia ... Wlll fit in their available time when echedule booklets
come out.

Beccollo added that the
...

tried with

8OID8

8)'8tem

.tudent. last

semester and that those students
who used it were pleased.
Students who need to drop a class
as a result of a failed one should
contact the registrar's office over

the summer.
With this system, said Barozzo,
"we're moving out of the dark agee.
We'removingintothemainatream
of higher education."

/Every curriculum
change passed
BY SCOTI' SAILOR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After months of debate on campus
concerning proposed curriculum
changes the Board of Trustees last
Monday passed resolutions stating
that next year's entering freshman
class will be required to complete
128 credits, a full year of western
civilization, a course dealing with
non-western civilization and 8ix
credits of GE electives in order to
graduate.
The resolution also states that
students with a grade-point average of 2.0 or better will be allowed to
take up to 19 credits per semester
without formal authorization.
The additional three ~ts
in
western civilization will replace
comJ.>uterliteracy, whi~ will no~be
reqwred of next year s entering
c

The 8-9 credits of electives that
will bring the total to 128 must be
above 1()()'level and can not be used
to satisfy a major requirements.
The six credits of GE electives,
which will replace the current
"school general education requirement" must be chosen from a list
that will be approved by the vice
presidentofacademicaffairs.Courses eligible for that list of GE electives are those already on the GE
list and 2OO-levelor above courses
fromtheschoolsconsideredgeneral
education, including the departmentof computer science and quantitative analysis.
The non-we8tern requirement
must also be chosen from a list
approved by the vice president and
can be used to fulfill a GE, major or
elective requiremenL
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Advisement for mail-in registration
begins Monday, March 31 and ends
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MONDAY

Ele';entary
Education
Club _
March 18, 3:30-4:30, R-312. Guest
speaker, "Interviews for Teaching
Positions" Mock interviews will be
given. Don't miss it! For more
information call JoAnn 942-1815.

WPC Christian
Fellowship
Monday, March 17, 7:30p.m., Level
D Lounge, Towers So. Large Group
Meeting: Brad Balaban (from Oklahoma) speaking on: "God's Call: ,BusinessStudent'sA8sociation
Are You Listening?" Invite your - March 18, 3:30 p.m., SC 325.
friends to come to this inspiring
Meeting. Upcoming trip to Wall
talk! For more information call Street. Speaker from Wall Street,
, Brad 345"()739.
March 18. All are welcome.
.,
Catholic Campus Mini_try Club
- Monday, March 17, 7:30 p.m.,
CCM Center. Lenten Evening of
Recollection. For more information
call 595.a184.
SGA Resident
Interest
Committee - March 17,5 p.m., SC 332333. Are you concerned about the
handbook regulation8 for the residence halls? If so, join our committee a8 we will review and propose
ideas to update handbook.
For
more information call 595-2157 .

SAPB Cinema/Video
- March
18 and 19, 12:30 p.m., PAL. Rockworld Videos. One hour of continuous video music - free! For more
'information call 942.a237.
Sociology -Club - March 18, 3:30,
8369. Dr. V. Parrillo to speak on
"The People of Ellis Island" all are
invited to attend. For more information, contact Dr. Martorella
X2274 or Linda at 427-1998.

WEDNESDAY
Visiting Scholan in the Humanities - Robert A.F. Thurman,
'Natural Science Club - March
professor of religion at Amherst
19, 3:30, Hm. 458. Meeting discus8College, just back from India, will ing Howe Cavern trip and coming
attend a clB88meeting for "Cultural
canoe trip. Also gathering during
Roots and Continuities" on Budd- spring break. All members please
hiem. Other classee and individuattend and sign up for Howe Cavern
al8 welcome. Student Center 203-4- tripifyou'replan~ngtogo
..Allare
5 at 11 a.m.
welcome. For more information call
:I_-inth
H
- LaureIMustoat595-2245andleave
Visiting Sch OUUII
e umanmessage
ities - Faculty seminar-all faculty
.
are invited. "Meeting of the East Chess Club - ~~h
19, 11:00and West in Philosophy" Library
2:00,SC336.Nonunationsfor1985Special Collections Room 3:30 p.m. 86 executive officers and of course
chess playing. For more infomaVisidngScho~
inthe Humantion contact David A. Cole.
ities - Public Talk - open to
students, faculty and general public Jewish Student Auociation
"Reason and Enlightenment in the March 10, open house.! ~:00-3:00 ~
Philosophy' of Buddhism" Student 320. Free bagels. Trivial Pursuit,
Center 203-4-5 at 8 p.m.
Purim Holidays, Kits hamantaInternational
Film Festival _ shen.
TheLost Honorof Katharina Blum. 7 O'Clock Series in the Towers
Monday, March 17,7 p.m. in Science - Sponsored by Residence Life and
room 200A. \dmission is free.
the counseling center. March 19.
Barry Morganstern, speaser, "Travel and Inter-Cultural communicaTUESDAY
tions." RA Hosts, Ed Geraghty,
JUlltine Reyes. 7 p.m. in F-North
Calvary New Life Fellowship
- March 18, 8 p.m., Room 325. Lounge.
Come for a time of singing, praisInternational
Film Festival ....
ing, and worshiping God. Dynamic
Hester Street. Wednesday, March
Bible study in the book of Genesis.
19, 4:45 p.m. in Science room 200A.
All Welcome! For more information
Admission is free.
call Cheryl 667-8915.
THURSDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
Feminist
Collective - March 20,
- March 18, 12:30 p.m., Student
Center 324-5. Mas8 followed by 4:00 p.m., Matelson 262. Nominations are now open. Elections will
Bible study. For more information,
be held Thursday, March 20. For
call 595.a184.
more information ~ 997-2752.

..

.

The Advisement Center, formerly
the Academic Information Center
in Raubinger Hall, is now located
on the first floor of Wayne Hall,
Room 138.
Operating hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 7:30

International
StudentsA8BOCiation - March 20, 3:30 p.m., SC 333.
Weekly meeting, all are welcome.
History Club - March 20, 3:30
p.m., SC 324-5. Dr. Paul Vouras
speaks on how Libya's geography
effects her politics and actions. For
more information contact Dr. Plu88
of the history department.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club,
- Thursdays, 12:30 p.m., Student
Center 324-5. Mass followed by
Bible study. For more information
call 595.a184.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- Thursdays, 6 p.m., CCM Center.
Stations of the Cross during the
season of Lent. For more information call 595-6184.

9a.m.·5p.m.
595-2727
STOPOVERORGIVE USACAIL.
WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU!

The information in this column is
supplied by the Advisement Center.
1.1received a letter from the School
of Management stating that my
cumulative grade point average is
below 2.5 and I've been withdrawn
from my major. If I can raise my
average to 2.5, can I get back into
my major?

t

There is no rule that a student
may not reapply to the School of
Management; however, it is very
difficult to raise one's GPA once it
has fallen below a 2.5.

2.Thill is my first semester at WPC
and I received a letter of Academic
Probation. What should I do?
Disregard it. You can only be put
on probation after you have accrued
24 'credits. If you are a transfer

FRIDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- March 28, 7 p.m., CCM Center.
Good Friday celebration of the
Lord's Passion. For more information call p95-6184.

For more information
Patire, 796-8846.

Natural Science Club - March
23,8 a.m ..a p.m, Howe Caverns trip.
Bus leaves 8 a.m. at Lot 2 (tennis
courts) will return at 6 p.m. Please
leave money with Biology secretary in Hm. S434. All are welcome.
Bus cost $6.00. Entrance fee $3.50.
For more informa tion call Bio office
595-2245 and leave message for
Laurel Musto.
GENERAL
Early Childhood
Organization
- April 1, 3:30 and 7:00. Room 322,
Student Cen~r. General Meeting.

During Pre-session all studente
may take a maximum of 3-4 credite.
During Summer session, undergraduates are allowed to take 9-10
credits and graduates are allowed
to take a maximum load of6credite.

Friday:

Accounting
Society Room SC 324 at 3:30 p.m. INTERN·
,SHIPS. All persons interested in
internships
should attend. Prof.
Grippo will be talking about how to
get internships and what to expect I
when you do receive one. All persons welcome new members may
join. For more info contact Chris
Simoes SAS President at 595-2157

SUNDAY

3. What is the maximum numberof
credits that can be taken in Presession, and the maximum number
in Summer session?

p.m.

I Student

SATURDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- March 29, 7 p.m., Neumann Prep
Chapel. Wayne. Easter Vigil mass.
For more infomation call 595-6184.

to

student 'the probation rulea apply
you after your 12th credit at WPC.

WE'VE MOVED!

Student Activities
- WPC Jazz
Jam, 12:30 p.m., PAL. For more
information call Joseph 595-2518.

-call Lisa

WPC Christian
Fellowship
Small Groups. Mon. 6:00; Tues.
11:00,6:30 (Towers D·25) 10:00 p.m.
(Heritage 510); Wed. 9:30, 11:00,
12:30, 6:30 (Towers D-25); Thurs.
9:30, 12:30. For more information
call Ken 423-2737.
/
National
College Poetry Contest- Spring ConcoursI986,offer, ing $200 in cash and book prizes
\ and free printing for all accepted
poems in the ACP Anthology. For
more info, contact International
Publications, P.O. Box 44044-L, Los
Angeles, California 90044 or call
(213) 755-1814.

4. I am interested in taki1lll tIte
CLEP General examinations. How
many CLEP credits can be applied
toward General Education COurBel'
There are only 10 CLEP credite
that are' acceptable for the fufiJI.
ment of the General Education
requirements at WPC, based on the
CLEP General exams. There are 3
possible credits toward MATH1I0.
Contemporary
Math; 3 possible
credits toward POLllO - introduction to Political ScienCe and.
possible credits toward National
Sciences (awarded upon pIl8IIiq
both Science exams).
Other CLEP credits from the
General examination
go towud
free electives, Additional general
education credits may be 6btained
by passing the CLEP Subject n.
ams. For more information,contact
the Continuing Education Center
at 595-2461.
tion Coordinator. Deadline is Aug.
1 and winners will be announced on
Sept. 1.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- Thursdays,
6:30 p.m., CCM
Center. Any student interested in
receiving the sacramenUl of Bapt;
ism, Communion and/orConfirma·
tion next year. For more information call Sr. Margaret or Fr. Lou at
595-6184.
Workshops
- March 18, Tues.,
4:30.a:00 p.m. Library 23,lnterview
Techniques II.
March 19,Wed., 4:30.a:00 p.m. Matel·
son 117, Video-Taped Job Interviews.
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Unplanned
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Rec Center Ticket Master Outlet
• 80uthIIcII Johnny 3121. 10 pm
The Ritz. '12.50. Convenience Charge '1.50

On

Sale Now!

,

, T1le firm 413. 8 pm
Nllsaau ColilleUm. '15.50. Convenielice Charge '1.75
Must have"CoIIege 10 to purch88e ticket
On Sale Now!
'
T1le firm 414, 7:30 pm
Meadowlends. '15.50. Conwnlence Charge '1.50
8 ticket limit
On Sale Now!
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1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Student Ce ter 830
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SGA Attorney
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for Alumni Associa·.
!
tion Scholarshipsare no~ available!
Scholarships
- The Board of
.. in room 221, White Hall. There aree
Supervisors of the Freehold soil
Conservation District will award i 32 scholarships of $750 each, 12 f:l0d
~ college service with a minimum
tw6 $1,000 scholarships this year.
Applications available; contact Free- ~ GPA requirement of 2.5 and 20 I~';;;;
hold Conservation District, 35 Court i financial need with a minim:ill
GPArequirementof3.0.
Theappli;
Street, Freehold, N.J. 07728, or call
!
cation
deadline
is
April
25.
wi
(201) 431-3850. Questions should be
directed to Lois Arbega8t, Educa-

Available At

FREE
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-Houslnq contract ready for the-printers
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
STAFF WRITER

'The dean of students would not
compromise on Item 15 and Item
13C of the proposed housing contract, as again requested by the
Resident Interest Committee, but
said he will guarantee that strong
, policies will be enforced to 'deal
with the committee's concerns.
'The committee proposed another
alternative for Item 15 last week
stating: "The College will guarantee (instead of provide) housing
during break periods for all (instead of those) individuals who
present evidence of extenuating
circumstances
or other special
needs as deemed acceptable by the
Resident Interest Review Committee.
'The Resident Interest Review
Committee would consist of Residence Life staff, the dean of stu'dents and two student representatives from the SGA. 'The primary
function of this committee would be
to review applications from residents requesting housing during
break periods, said Ove Dokk, resident interest chairperson.

More Red Tape for Students
said Sivulich
Stephen Sivulich, dean of students, said Residence Life has the

responsibility to make the decision
regarding an application for housing during break periods and an
appeal of that decision comes directly to him. He said the process would
be complicated ifit went through a
committee. Sivulich refused to sit
on that committee if it was formed
because "it's just another step of
red tape that students shouldn't
have to go through." Steve Margolis, member of the Resident Interest Committee, said the committee
would send the process along twice
as fast.
Sivulich said he willconsider the
establishment
of the committee
after consulting with Residence
Life staff, but he is not willing to
accept the changes in the contract
on Item 15. 'Therefore, Item 15
states that the college will provide
housing during break periods for
those individuals who present extenuating circumstances or other
special needs.
'The Resident Interest Committee
is concerned with the fact that
students don't know that they can
appeal a decision made by Residence Life to the dean of students.
Margolis said, "The consensus' in
the Towers is that Residence Life
doesn't work for us, they work
against us," adding that students
don't appeal because they think the
dean of students will support Res-

Student interest reactivates
j

Judicial Board

'The associate director then notifies, in writing, the complainant,
the alleged violator and the three
student judicial board members of
the charges and date oftbehearing.
At that time, the accused has "the
right to remain silent, introduce
evidence, present witnesses on
their behalf, confront their accuser,
challenge the composition of the
board hearing his/her case if they
have reason to believe a board
member could not render an impartial judgment, and to request an
appeal hearing," according to the
'This board was created with the rules of order prescribed by the
belief that people take the opinion
Office of Residence Life.
of their peers closer to heart, rather
If there is an appeal, the board
than feeling dictated by the adminmembers who heard the original
istration. O'Connor said that two case would be replaced by the
trials may be exactly the same,
remaining two student members
with identical testimonies and final
plus one administrator. 'This is why
ruling, but the accused will feel he a minimum of five student memwas treated more fairly when he bers is necessary for the system to
hears the ruling come from imparbe fair.
tial peers.
O'Connor emphasizes that the
Residence life on campus pre- sanctions imposed on the guilty
sents special problems and the
party are educative rather than
board is a very effective way of punitive. For example, someone
dealing with them, O'Connor said.
who is caught throwing garbage
Typical cases coming before the
out of a dorm window could be
board involve excessive noise in the
assigned to organize a clean-up day
living quarters and problems with
around the dorm site.
overnight guests. Any student sub- '
Students wishing to apply for
jected to any infractions against
membership on the board may do
the rules and regulations of resso at the beginning of each semidence life is encouraged by O'Conester. 'The criteria for membership
nor and Director of Residence Life
are 1) at least a 2.0 GPA,2) at least
Kevin Nelson, to file a judicial
one semester of living on campus
complaint.
and 3) no disciplinary record.
!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
BY CATHERINE GULDNER
Because of WPC students' increased interest in settling problems within their community_ the
Student Judicial Board has been
reactivated this semester, according to Patti O'Connor, associate
director of residence life.
f fi
Last fall, the minimum 0
ve
students necessary to maintain the
board could not be met, so the
administration handled resident's
problems for them, she sai d .

Same ealendar
BY SCOTT SAILOR
EDITOR-IN-CIUEF

'The college will adopt the same
academic calendar as the one currently in use for next year, according to Dennis Santillo, director of
college relations.
.
Santillo said that no orgamzation on campus voiced support for
the alt.emate calendar that was

proposed by the administration,
which would have extended the fall
semester to include additional civil
service holidays and an exam week
after the Christmas holidays.
President Arnold Speert had submitted the alternate calendar earlier this semester in response to
"faculty, student and parent" concerns about the current WPC calendar.

idence Life. Sivulich said that is
because a student who comes in
and has a decision overturned,
doesn't scream that something was
done in his/her favor, but if a
person is turned down, he/she will
scream at the top of his/her lungs.
Item 13C deals with the entry
into a room without the consent of
the occupant upon authorization of
the director of Residence Life or
his/her professional staff member
or the dean of students when there
exists reasonable cause to believe
that a crime or infraction of residence halls rules or regulations is
being committed.
'The Resident Interest Committee
proposed that the word "serious"
appear before "infraction," because
an infraction is any breach of any
rule. Margolis said that infraction
can be misinterpreted.
Sivulich said that serioueean be
misinterpreted, so he will not put it
in the contract. He said that problems with misinterpretation can be
solved by "more communication
between Residence Life and the
students, and better training of the
RAs." Normal procedure that should
be established, if it isn't already, is
that no RA or staff should enter a
room without knocking and announcing himself/herself first, Sivulich
said, adding that the knocking and
announcing may be Quickly follow-

ed by entering, depending on the
circumstance.
Sivulieh said that he guaranteed
that the policy of knocking and
announcing first will be enforced
and that the RAs will be trained to

follow these procedures properly.
'The contract will be going to the
printer early this week, said D0minic Baccollo, vice president of
student services.

Adolescent Suicide conference
BY SANDY ANICITO
WPC will sponsor a conference
on Adolescent Suicide, Friday,
March 21.
Coordinated by David Trueman,
assistant professor of psychology,
and Dan Watter, assistant professor of health science, it will include
presentations by experts from outside the college as well as college
personnel such as Trueman, Daniel
Sugarman, professor of psycho logy
and Lona Whitmareh, psychologist
at the Counseling Center.
'The goals, said Trueman, are to
increase awareness of this significant problem, to educate people
about it and relating factors and to
educate people on how they can
intervene. 'The conference will be
targetedforteachers,guidancecounselors and mental health professionals.
'The program focuses on three
approaches: prevention, intervention and postvention. 'The subjects
to be dealt with are an overview of
adolescent suicide, psychological
factors and identification of at-risk
adolescents;' the relationship between adolescent substance abuse
and adolescent suicide; intervention and treatment: family, school
'and psychotherapy; and helping
families cope.
"One of the things we want to
make people aware ofis what kinds
of signs to look for in individuals to
see if they are suicidal," said Trueman. he added that the signs to be
aware of are depression, lack of
interest, withdrawal from others,
eating and sleeping problems, finalizing arrangements and any major
change in behavior.
Trueman said that they want to
raise people's awarene88 of what to
look for such as prodromal silas
and to give them an understanding
of what to do with the situation.,He ,
said that they are not giving out
skills but awaren888.
He said that anyone on campus
who is depressed or contemplating
suicide has a place to go at either
the Counseling Center or Helpline.
He added that if anyone knows

someone who might be suicidal, the
ultimate goal is to get them to
someone who can take charge or if
they're not sure, then it might be
best to directly ask the person. He
said that any talk about suicide is'

important to follow up on.
'The conference is open to any
faculty and students free of charge
and will be in the Student Center
203-5from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Beacon! Melanie KoZllkiewicz
David Trueman, coordinator of the Adolescent Suicide con
nee, sponsored by WPC on Friday, March 21.
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Progress to be checked

.J

BY DON LUPO

proved," Santillo said, and pointed
out that "well-planned and thought
copy EDITOR
out curriculum" will be implementThe college is preparing to con- ed in September.
duct an interim assessment as a
Santillo explained that the acresult of accreditation in 1982 by creditation is "something that all
the Middle States Association of of the colleges that 1 know" go
Colleges and Schools, according to through. It involves members of
Dennis Santillo, director of college
institutions evaluating each other
relations. The assessment
takes
and themselves. The process "deterplace "midway between the 10 mines whether or not your instituyears that we are accredited for,"
tion should be accredited," Santillo
Santillo said.
said. He said that it is done to
'll
.d th t th
t ensure that the college is "successSanti 088?'
a
eassessmen
fully pursuing the goals it sets for
takes place m order to check the
itself' in terms of higher education.
progress that the college has made.......
th
l'
"I think'
1
".lllereareO
ereva uationorganwe ve come a ong way,
. ti'
Still
id b t th t
ons,
an
0 sal,
u
a
Santill 0881.id "W e 'dve ~a e an ~w- iza
Middle States is "kind of the standful lot of progress m the fust
ard
"H
. ted
t th t "
one.
one"
d eca d"e. A ceo rding to Santill 0, th e
uld
be Ii eli pom
h t toou rti· a te
curricula "are constantly
being
till
OOid 8 n~
th
reviewed on a three-year cycle,"
hanth 0 sa.
awe
.a.
~e
and that this interim assessment is
8 e opti~n not to partiC1~te m
"
rt't
to 1 ok t th
the ev!!l~tion, a college Without.
an .op,po un1 Y
0
a
e accreditation "casts some doubt on.
whole.
h value of the degree."
He said that eome items neluat- .
The accrectitatiOIl process takes
ed are the currie'~l1um and ~E
place every 10 years and requires
changes. "Our eurnculum has uno' about a year of preparation by the

Ji C:U.

8:

college. This involves a self-evaluation that is given to the Middle
States team, Santillo said. The
team then uses that evaluation and
conducts their own, after which a
report or series of reports are submitted that list the college's strong
pointsandareasinneedofimprovement, Santillo said. He 'said that as
a result of the evaluation, the Fac- ..
ulty Senate was organized into one
body instead of two. Santillo said
that its "functioning was fuzzy"
and "one well-functioning
body
was formed." The SGA was also
formed into one body.
Santillo said the report stated
that "In a word William Paterson
.'"
College IS a success.
"w
. ed no thomg thHea t added,
e recel¥
wou Id
move them to conditionally accredit us," Santillo said. Robert Kirkwood, executive director of the
Middle States Commission
was
'
Dot available for comment.
"I think we've made a lot of
progress," .Santillo said. "I think
we're I'UDDIBI smoothly."

jO ,verwhel·mlng maIO
· ri~•.,.

AD~=~"'o~3-§:~~
f

}Jase budget repeats last fiscal year
BY DONNA BABCLA Y
The Due Budget allocated for
Fisca1Yearl986(FY86),$33,657,OOO,
willbethesameforFY87saidPeter.
Spiridon, vice presideJ).t of adminiatr8tion and finance. He said the
co1le1'e will be able to operate as
normal even though they were not
P9Btecl the aka money that was
~
was $35,069,000 out of

Requested

w~e~ $1,402,000 w~ for Program
Prionty Requests which would have
been used to upgrade the college's
technology and for library restoration.
Spiridonsaid that Gov. Kean has
allocated $8 million so state eolleges can participate in the Challenge Grant Program. "All nine
colleges will try to get some of it,"
he said . Th18' .........t
18' m ean t to
..._.
improve the colleges academically.
Another million allocated by the
governor is to improve the administration'scompuQngsystem.
"rn.tribution depends on plans submitted by the colleges," Spiridon said.
The governor has approved $229,563,000 to be distributed to the Dine
state colleges out of $699,553,000,
the total allocated towards the New
Jersey Educational Syat;em.
The college's budget is divided
, into salary and non-salary accounts.
Seventy-three JlMCP.ntofthe budget
ia for salary which is $24,487,000,
i'
.

, , used for salaries Spiridon aaid.
The b11dletiBchanne1ed through
Non-salary is· 'l:J percent, which ,the departalent of education, the
pays ~or s~
things as materials, ~ofEd~tionandthe
governsupplies, unprovements and new ora o~.
Ript n~ the budget
8718 being re~wed by the
eqmpment.·
.
for
The budget 18 planned and wor~- . Iegis1a~
~. they ~ould not.
~ on more than 8 year before It ~hange It, ,Spmdon said. AcconIwill take.effect. The '!tate governmg to Ne1!Jersey Documents, ~e
ment reVIews and reVises the bud
governo~ must approve and 8lgJl
get from June 1 to June 30, after itis the b~et
in order for it to become
4eveJopM by the college andapeffeetiw.
proW by tfl'i8Q;ml ofTnl8tees

WPC &eDiors have choeen Senator
Bill Bradley to be the guest speaker
at this years' commencement, aecordingtoli'rankDiaz,seniorclass
president.
''We had a very difficult time
contactingSenat.orBradleybecause
of his busy schedUle," said t>iaz,
''but he will be our speaker this
year."
Diaz 4'xplained that a poll was
taken for
eeniors, and that a

BUDGET RECOMMENDED BY GOVERNOR'S

majority of them chose Bradley to
speak at the commencement.
, The polls showed that other peopIe suggested by seniors to speak at
the commencement included former
vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro, HOuse of Representatives Speaker Tip O'Neill, Astronaut John Glenn and author Ray
Bradbury.
Grad--tioD Enh.n ......
m-t
---,.,...,.....
Diaz also said that there will be
some additions in the graduation

rv

A

OFFICE FOR FY87
SALARIES
$24,487,000
MATERIALS AND SUPPUES
$4,121,000
SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL
$1,857,000
MAINTENANCE AND FIXED CHARGES
$602,000
SEPARATELY BUDGETED RESEARCH
$85,000
COU.EGE WORK STUDY (STATE SHARE)
$75,000
AQUISITION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HARDWARE
$48,000
COMPENSATION AWARDS
.,.70,000
IMPROVEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
$2,162,000ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT
$150,000
TOTAL

$33,657,000

PROGRAM PRIORITY REQUESTS DENIED
ENHANCEMENT OFBI<1I'ECHNOLOGY AND CHEMICAL
TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
$302,000
LIBRARY RESTORATION
.
$250,000
AQUISmON
OF ADMINISTRATIVE HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE
$600,000
UPGRADE AND EXPAND COAXIAL AND
CABLE SYSTEM
$250,000
TOTAL
$1,402,000

Attention: Students
interested in Business
and Advertising
TheBeaconiscurrentlyaccep~gapplicationsforthepaid
position.sof business and advertising manager for the 1986-87
acadenuc year.
You won't believe the experience and fun you'll have
conducting the business of WPC's autonomous weekly news-

paper.

. Find out more by contacting Debra Spilewski or Scott Sailor

au

thehighestacademicaUy,andthe,
will each carry a banner during the
ceremonieeclispJayinctbename~
theirdepartment.
Diaz also said that this year, a
senior voice major will
the
national anthem.

em.

In the past, ithas been a tradition
for a faculty member to conduct the
nationalanthem,accordingtoDiu.
It has not yet been determinelI
:~
don't

~~~=o=.~:n=
want to change

any tradi-

tions," said Diaz. ''What I would
like to see is more seniorsparticipatingin the graduation ceremoniee."
Diaz also added that President
Speert has been very helpful to the
seniors this year. "He (Speert) met
us more than halfway on everything
bee we wanted. Aboveall,hehas
n very helpful and inspiriq to
the senior officers 80 we can really
have a nice commencement."

Vouras to lecture on Libya
/

BY DAN WY ATr ,
.
On March 20 at 3:30 p.m. m SC
324 and 325, Paul Vouras of the
geography department will speak
on how the geography of Libya has
shaped current events in thatcountry and event. around the-world.
"Libya has huge amounts of high
quality oil that does not need refining because of low sulphur eontent. Libya has sold this oil to the
U.S., Europe and other countries
worldwide. With the revenueefrom
oil export Libya has strengthened
her infrastructure,
her military
and her economic status," states

V~Lib '.
strategi'
'Jj... _
'ya18a
cm1~J
position controlling the eastern
Mediterranean Sea," Vouraa said.
Colonel MVAmmar Qaddafi hal
epokesman
for the Arab world. And even
though there have been IIWIYtBrroriat attacks around the world theN
ia no ab80lute proof they are related
to Libya or Qnddafi, accoIding to
Vouraa. 'I'he embarlo the U.s. has
placed on Libya ia not very e1fective for she still trades with many
countries including countries that
produce arms, be said.

become an ambitious

Phonathon nears $50,000
J

Luis Rosa and Kim
Grabowski each $50 for being the
most 8uccessful callen.
The phonathon
i8 being held
Mon.-Thur. between 6 and 9 p.m. in
Morrison Hall.
and students

BY~~R

.•

Wi~ o~e week to.go the Alumni
Aa;tociation has ralsed, as of last
Friday, $46,91~ in its annual phonathon, according to Michael Driscoll, director of Alumni Affaire.
Driacoll said they will need more
volunteers for this, the last week of
the phonathon in order to reach
their loal of $80,000.
The Pioneer Player. and Helpline each won $100 last week for
being the moat 8'l1C!a88fu1groupe

BetMlO1D1)Wt:b 17, 1986

I
"It ia an

important iuue. People
ould be aware of th
.
underJinina
the dilemm ,"
.d
Glenn Banb, faculty coordinator
of oclearAwaren
, hich
will
April 14-1 .
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Where do the problems lie? i ;;.._
With the pending resignation of Kevin Nelson, director of residence life,
it seems that once again the perennial change of staff in the residence life
department is underway. But will things really be that different next year?
Last November we published an editorial ("Director should move
policies, not furniture" Nov. 18, 1985) suggesting that the vacant position
of assistant director of operations in the residence halls be filled because
the Director of Residence Life was doing many jobs that fell under the
operations department and were not part of his job description. That
position still has not been filled and neither have a host of others requested
of the student services administration,
according to sources in the
residence life department.
Last year, for- example, that department had one part-time and three
full-time secretaries. This year they have had an average of two. Last
December the resident director in the apartments left for a job at Fairleigh
Dickinson University. In the maintenance area, residence life has been
promised a locksmith since last summer, which is one of the jobs that the
operations director was in charge of. They still do not have a locksmith,
nor do they have sufficient maintenance and custodial staff in general.
The list goes on.

From
the
president's
desk..._
J
BY ARNOLD

SPEERT

WPC PRESIDENT

Over the past few years, students
of WPC have benefited
from a
college curricular structure that
has been receiving intense attention from our faculty. As a result of
recent revision next fall students
will pursue wh~t I consider to be
one of the strongest academic programs in the state.
Among the changes are several
which give students more opportunity to choose elective courses with
few restrictions. Students will also
have the opportunity to take some
upper-level electives, so that disciplines outside the major can be
sampled on a more challenging
plane.
A full y~ar of the history of
western civilization
will be reo
quired. This will provide a solid
understanding
of how this part of
the globe got to be the way it is.
Students will also be required to
take one course onm some aspect of
non-western civilization. Many will

Over the last four years atleast 10 persons in director level positions
alone have come and gone in the residence life department. No one in that
department has boon there longer than 15 months. Sources say that many
current residence life employees have, or are, looking for work elsewhere.
Whv is this?
It seems that next year's residence life staff will inherit the same bad
operation that this year's staff inherited. This would leave one to wonder
whether the problems lie with the staff or elsewhere and if they lie
elsewhere then continually changing staff is not the solution.
The Dean of Students said that improvements in the residence halls
have not come about quickly enough and that changes have to be made.
Considering all of the above it is no surprise that improvements have been
slow in coming. One change that would help would be a little more support
to the residence life department from the student services administration.

I would like to comment on Dan
Breeman's article in last week's
Beacon on drugs and sports. First,
may Isay that I agree totally with
Mr. Breeman's
statement
that
sports and drugs do not mix. What I
disagree with is the idea that because an athlete is in the public eye
he has a responsibility to the fans
and that he must set an example to
the children who idolize him. What
Mr. Breeman fails to realize is that
athletes are human beings and the
only responsibility
they should
have is to themselves and their
famili..
Drugs are a huge problem in this
society, period. But because of their
fame, athletes and other celebrities'
drug problems are magnified. For
posa1 to test
I th·
examp e, ere 18 a pro
all General Motors employees for
drugs. If the propoeal is accepted
and a penon is terminated because
of this, hi8 name will not be in any
newspaper or magazine. But as
etated above he will only have to
__ :I
d
lai toth
faceL:_~
lIuu.laDUlyan exp n
em

~~~~!~~~~t~~~~~:
~~~~~!~~C::
course request card. is an insult to their intelligence. Itis with this in mind
that students should go to their advisers completely prepared, knowing
exactly what courses they need and, when in doubt, knowing what
questions to ask.
To be prepared students should go to their advisers with a completed
curriculum control sheet and a completed schedule proposal with options.
They should know what their GE and major requirements are and should
attempt to complete their GE requirements before all others.
Although it will be difficult (the fall of 1986 schedule of classes booklet
will not be available to students until after spring break) students should
go to their advisers as soon after spring break as possible because there are
only 13 class days during the advisement period and because there will be
no walk-in teKistration this. summer.
One of the most common problems is the difficulty many students have
trying to get to see their advisers. Some conscionable advisers post sign-up
sheets and show up for their office hours. Others, less conscionable, give
out cards signed and blank or do not attend their posted office hours. When
students encounter such difficulties with their adviSers, they should raise
hell by repOrting them and writing letters to the appropriate people, for
they are only hurting themselves if they do noL
Since many advisera do not fully comprehend the requireme~ts,
especlaly in general education, students should become familiar with
them on their own.

whyheuseedruo.

Scott Sailor
,_1dIIor
. Jeen JI. De/amere
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Editor, TIle BelleOD:
Since I came to WPC tbUteen
,.an 880, I have been peinfaIb
awan of an ''inferiority com="
;OIl the campu. All a etate
,
we wen, and are, conaidered inferior to private collepe. WithiJrthe
etate s,.tem, we havealwaY8 Jiwcl
intheebadowofMontclair.ltwua
teacher training school for 1IeCOIldary education majors; we trained
elementary teachers. Now, Trenton
State has, by a conscious market' ing strategy, projected itself ahead
ofWPC.1n addition, we are always
attRcking ourselves in public or
saying negative things about WPC
to our students and faculty. While
self-criticism
and feistinesa are
admirable qualities, we often underscore the low public image of WPC
in the public's mind. In addition,
little was done to promote WPC by
an aggressive marketing strategy
to projecta better image ofWPC.1n
part, thia was due to a lack of a
sense of a unique identity. I have
argued that we have an identity by
our pioneering role in liberaleduca·
tion reform and our outstanding
underlraduatecurriculum.
We must
now market WPC as Trenton State

I

Jllke Morse

Producaon ........
David W. Bower
BuaI..... __
Debra A. Spilewskl
AdMrtIaIng Editor
Karen T. Rudeen'
Edltorl8l AcIvI.. r
Herb Jackson
Bu....... AcIvI.. r
Rich Mc.Guire

The Beacon of William Pater,on College", publi'hed by the 'tudentlJ ~
the William Pater,on Colkge of New Je,..ey, 300 Pompton Rood, Wayne,
New Jer,ey, 07470, with editorial, production and buine" office' on the
third floor of the Student Center. New.poper content repre,entlJ the
judgment of The Beecon,taffin accordance with The Beacon Constitu.
tion and does not necellarily
repre.ent
the judgment
of the Student Gouemmenl A'BOCiotion,the administration, faculty or
the ,tate of New Jer.ey. Opinions in.igned columns and ktte,.. to
editor one not neceaNriUy the opinions of the .taff. ThY poper",
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Again I would like to stress that
in no way alii Imaking excuses for
athletes, but I think it is necessary
to put the problem in its proper
perspective. Sports is a business
and in any business the objective is
to make a profit. So in the case of
now ex-NBA star Michael Ray
Richardson, the Net owners' main
goal was to "treat" him as quickly
as possible and get him back in a
New Jersey Nets uniform. Sure,
they gave him three opportunities
to clean up his act, but it takes more
than three weeks at a rehab center
to cure a substance addiction.
The proper thing to do in such a
case is to give the player a one year
suspension. During this year the
player will be paid living expenses
and must be actively participating
in a rehabilitation program for that
year. After that year of treatment,
'if the plaver is tested positive lior
..
drugs, he win then be permanently
banned fiom play. This may be a
bani stand to take but it is in the
intereetoftheplayeraaopposeclto
~L_team A
·th ~ la
.
_....
yearWl ou.ap
yer ..

much better than a person in IC)o
ciety with a life-threatening dl'llf
problem.
As for players involved in drup
grabbing all of the headlinea from
"clean" players, this is not neceuarily true. As long as there arsdnJl·
free, big name athletes like Juliu
Erving, Larry Bird and Dwight
Gooden, so-called "clean" sparta
will never fail to get its share of the
.spotlight. The kids who idolite
these superstars will get a better
understanding
of the real world
when their heros like Lawremle
Taylor, Keith Hernandez and Mich·
a el Ray show their human frailty
by succumbing to the plague of
drugs. It is better that they nl8liII
now, while they are young, that
this is nota sugar-coated world aDd
sport superstars, as well as their
parents and friends are all capable
of human mistakes. Yes, Mr. BnIman, drugs and sports do not mix,
but even more importantly, drap
and life do not mix.

Dwayne ......

Senio,..Jln6IitIa

JThe\ infe'rlorlty complex on campus

EcIItor-In-ChIe

op.tEcl ,...

will apprectate It even more .. it
se~es. them throughout the nat
their lives.
.
TheFacultySe!lateandltaU~
gradua~ CouncIl,. and the General
Education Co~mlttee expended •
~at
deal of t;ime and en~
to
bring the curnculum to this plai
tea~. I. commend t,hem. for th.,
dedlca~on,. professIonalism, and
dete~'Dllnation to place student ed·
ucational needs ~bove all ~
concerns. I appreciate ~e Senate.
earnestness In ~ISCUSSlngthe
ters at length WIth student government leaders, ~n.d I~ommend thOle
leadersforthetrlnslghtfulendonement.
I~m very proud of ,!h~t we have
achl~ved together. W~thlD the dy~ccontextofacumculumada~
mg to meet the demands of a
constant!ychangingworld,wep.rogreased In our effort to provide
what o~ slo~an. says,"A Qualif.J
Education. WIthin Your Reach!"
Reach for It, a~d make the moat of
all your potential.

)'Ye~,... drugs and life do not mix"
Editor, The Beacon:

James Melillo

find the contrast exciting as well as
enlightening.
Ifyou are progressing satisfactorily,youwillbeabletotakeupto19
credits of coursework without special permission. Consequently, you
musttakemoreindependentresponsibility for adjusting
your own
workload to meet your own situation. Faculty and staff are prepared
to assist you, but you will need to
monitor your progresa.
The new curncular structure provides an even better balance of
general education and major requirements. While the major will give a
thorough grounding in a chosen
field, the general education courses
will provide the broad understanding of the world that is needed to
adapt to the rapid pace of change
that characterizes modem society.
There is a great deal more. A
handbook on the curriculum will be
prepared to make the requirements
for the degree easily accessible and
easily understood. And I believe
that students will find that they

~

marketed iteelf and Brookl,n Col.. pined national accI.im by ita
Con Curriculum. I want to 10even
further in this letter.
WPC deaerves a mueh better
public imap. There is quality all
overthiscampua,
butnoone knows
about it! We are the victims of
ignorance and the lack of a marketing approach to WPC. 'Ibis must
come to an end. When I spoke to a
former IDelDber of the All-CoJlege
Promotion Committee this year
and last year too, he told me how
impresaed he was by the quality of
the faculty recommended for promotion. The same is true for the Merit
Award Committee. We have many
excellent teachers and scholars at
WPC, but who knows it? Do we
know about the faculty who have
won national and state grants? In
my own department
of history
there are several distinguished
scholars. The last four faculty now
in our department have Ph.D.'s;
from Princeton (myself), Columbia,
(Carol Gruber), the University of
Chicago (Jacques PJuss) and Berkeley (Iaabel Tirado). Other departments can probably make similar
claims. What about distinguished

departmenta and propama7
I~
to learn &boat &be ..
ceJIeDce of the sociolcllY ........
1DeDt, for example. Wbile I ~
WPC has an outataacUna
n_
dePartment, I was pJeued to ...
cover that health ICienee baa"
aecndited. pqrama. We all knoW
WPC baa an ouUtandin, jail pr0gram. I..ut week's Be8ClOD ftlPCJI&:
ed that WPC may soon have"of
the beet prosram8 in New JetfIII
for learning disabled studenta,AJt4
so it goes. Wedeeerveamuchbetter
reputation. It is up to Pre8ident
Speertto improve our public imaI8.
Since I, along with other faculty,
am a member of Vice-President
Baccono's Task Force on EnroUmentand Recruitment, I know that
we are currently addressing the
issue of our poor public imageord0D
and off campus. Let's gc:t ~e w.
out that WPC is a quality institution. Few people on and off the
campus realize this truth. The facultY and atudents of WPC want to
take pride in the col!ele. They c-.
but they don't know it!

MeIEde'"
profe,sor of Iai#Dr1

...;QP__4~~'...,
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;'Legislators do not exercise their full
BY MIKE PALUMBO
legialature aa a governing board
"00 you believe you are being
that attempts to repreaent the stuadequately
represented
by the,
dents as a whole.
SGA?" This was asked of students
The first problem is: many of the
by The Beacon for "Campus
legislators do not excercise their
Views" last semester. Since I was
full powers as members of the
doing the inquiring for this parexecutive board. This problem stems
ticular question I found many of
from one or two reasons. Many of
the responses interesting and in- . th(; legislators were not briefed on
formative. A si_ble percentage of ' parliamentary procedure at the bestudents did not have any knowginning Of their term. The legisla·
ledge of the SGA. I will tell them
ture uses "Roberts Rules of Order"
now: STUDENT GOVERNMENT
to keep the senions flowing with a
ASSOCIATION, run by the stusense of order. This has handicapdents, for the students, and to
ped many of the legislators, includprotect student's rights.
ing myself. By not knowing the
I can not offer a remedy for
rights of the legislator to make
student apathy on this campus,
resolutions, address the chair and
however I feel I can possibly anmake motions, etc., has given the
swer the question. I have been a
power to those who P08Be88 such
legislator in the SGA since the
knowledge. I blame this on the
beginning of the fall semester of
executive officers for not properly
1985 and I would like to communitraining people to become legislacate ~me of my observations to the
tors and teaching them their fundstudent body of how they are being
amental rights at the table. This
represented and what the SGA's
has given unnecessary power to a
function has been during the acafew and the rest are lost. To answer
demic year 1985-86.
the original question, .1believe that
There are many problems with
thestudentsarenotbemgadequatethe SGA legislature, as that of any
ly repreaented.
.
other governing body. Many of the
By the legislators not being fully
legislators which represent the var~riefedon "Roberts Rules of Order"
ious factions on campus such as the
It puts those who have knowledge
school of science, arts and comin a definite advantage at the table.
munications, etc., B club representThese people are the power brokers
atives, class officers and executive
who run the SGA. (Rem~m~er:
board, do so with a sense of pride
Student Government Association,
and hard work. At the SGA legislafor. the benefit of al.l the stude~ts.)
ture meetings the board votes on
Thiueems paradoxical to the 8ltua·
allocating fu~ds from the SGA
tion which has existed all year.
budget (solely comprised ofstudent
For those stud~nts wh~ d;o ~ot
activity fees), passing resolutions
belong to the legislature It IS lID'
and discU88ing many inues which
portant to ~ote that you can s,,:,·
face this campus. This is a short
gest resolutions, for whatever IS'
summation of the legislature meetsues, you feel the students should
ings. After establishing this prem~ke a stand on th!'Ough your leg·
ise I would like to discuss some of
Isla tor. You are bemg repreaented
the problems that confront the
by a student on this board, and vou,

By Jim Melillo

the student, should speak your
mind to your legi8lator if you have
a gripe. The SGA could be a power.
ful voice on a lot of inues if students were aware of their full rights.
It has not been a common practice by the legi8lators, i.e. the on
who are devoid of "Robert's Rules,"
to preaent resolutions to the legi811i
ture. About 95 percent are written
'by the executive board and passed
by the legislature. The legislature is
a powerful voice on campus. It is a
representationofthestudent'8voice
and it is taken seriously when it i8
used effectively. It seems the SGA
has a few voices who speak loudly,
and the rest follow like little sheep.
Perhaps I have painted a bleak
picture, but I am not too far from
the truth.
. Are those students who don't
speak and have vast knowledge of
"Robert's Rules" content with WPC
and live an idealistic life?
. Wha~ has beer:t the SGA's function this academic year? Except for
a few stands on various issues, ~e
SGA .hli!' bee~ .a mere allocating
asaociation; glvmg ~nds to those
clubs who they ~heve deserve
money, and, denying those. who
they feel don t show true mente
I must first ~mmend the fine
w~rk of the Rt:sl~ent Intere~t ~om~ttee~nproVldi~theadmlm8~'
tion With ~ few q~ck and cO~e8lve
student v~~ce.Besldes.a few flicke~
o! opPOSItion to d~trimental polio
oe8 of 8tudent's nghts, the SGA
has sat dormant.
The main work of the SGA thi
year haa been brooding over finan·
cial affairs and pauing a few token
resolution8. But is this the fault of
the student representative8? P r·
haps not. The GA, as I explai9ed

~
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previously, is the whole student
body. Since the representatives,
including executive board (power
brokers) don't have open lines of
communication with the students,
and the students don't have open
lines with the repreaentatives, the
student body lays idle like a sleeping giant.
The student leaders in the SGA
work hard and their efforts do show
on occasion. The many SGA run
events, such as the Christmas party
for inner city children, and other
such ev nts are a tribute to their
work.
Th SGA doesa fair job of h ndling i ev ry d y affai , uch a
allocating fund8 to th vario
stud nt org nization , but th
ms to
no growth from th
01'lanization. Th
no n w
id s, only old on and old polici
bein impl m nted. Th
d
what is n
ry to
don and
th t's it. But to do th n
ry
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Do you think that Residence Life is justified in trying to force
residents from the dormitories by 6 p.m.·on Friday, March 21, w en
spring break doesn't officially begin until Sunday, March 2S? (failure
to leave by that tim may re t a
e
"further di8cipHnary
action.'')
TuaIe TerwWepr
Graduate lltadent

8oeIa18cience
No. If Ruicknee Life ;.
lIoi1lll to force ". out for
.pri1lll b1Ule, tMy .houltt
at kat e%knd 1M Mparf.
lire deadline to 9 p.m. on
Frid4y. Theat woultl be a
much bettn tiIM ~
it ;. not feaibk for s"
denra thot IuIw to driw
for aeveml houn to lIet
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(J/Official Story: a search for truth
BY NICK TOMA

***%
As an avid fan of the movies, I
-Iook forward to this time of year,
between Christmas
and Oscar
night. It's usually during this period thatlocal theaters provide quite
a wide variety of films which are
either being re-released due to a
nomination, -Witness, The Trip to
Bountiful- or are wonderful sleepers which the studios seem to give
us before the summer onslaught. I'm not referring to Pretty in Pink.
Sometimes foreign films being
recognized by the Academy are
included in this pre-spring package,
and this is the case with The
Official Story, an Argentinian film
directed by Luis Puenzo.
The film is centered during Argentina's junta regime, when the
state apparently led wars against
any subversives within the countries borders. Any questionable
"characters" were imprisoned and
the children of those men and
women were taken and placed up
for adoption where they would soon
grow up in very "pro-state" homes.
Enter Alicia (Norma Aleandro)
and herfive-year-old adopted daughter Gaby. Alicia often wonders who
the real mother was but her husband pressures her to leave things

be since they're both unsure ifthey
wiil ever tell Gaby of her real
parents anyway.

while still managing to delve int,o a
woman's consciousness; one which
struggles to solve questions impossible to answer.
An old high school classmate'
Although never outrightly .~ovisits Alicia and after a few potent
lent until the very end, OfflCzal
glasses of eggnog,late at night, the
Story is loaded with the signals of
friend reveals an - ugly past. Be- turmoil and as the film progresses,
cause her husband was considered
we sen~thatall
is not well. Alicia's
a non-conformist, she was beaten,
students act out a scene of a play in
raped and tortured by repeated
which stabbings and threats run
attempteddrownings.
"After seven
rampant. There's lots of dialogue
years, I still feel like I'm drowncentering around having a clea,n
ing," she cries to Alicia in one of the conscience; what is fair and what is
film's best moments.
unfair in making it to wealthy
status, as Alicia's husband has
The 'protests in the streets con- done.
tinue -mothers chanting to release
the "missing ones" -but the governEven the local parish is involved
ment denies the accusations on the in the overall conspiracy. "I don't
evening news. Alicia's background
want absolutions from you," Alicia
as a history professor tells her shouts in the confessional, "I only
something has gone wrong. Is she' want the truth." The priest never
an innocent victim of the governobliges. He can only tell Alicia to
ment's actions or is she, in fact, a pray for hope, fully knowing that
participant? She needs to know of he has offered nothing to a woman
her child's origin since it will deter- who would love to offer everything.
mine the future of her relationship
with both her husband and her
baby.
- 'The performances are all topThe rest of the film takes us along
notch and better still, director PuAlicia's fact finding investigationan investigation
which leads us, enzo knows how much range his
directly to her husband and the actors have. He kept the camera's
well paying government agency he roving to a minimum and used the
straight shot as much as possible;
works for.
Director and screenwriter Puenzo great acting has the unique ability
of being able to hold our undivided
has worked out an intriguing story,
attention. This film is powerful,

Jo;·n The- Beacon
"Church and State" exhibit
An exhibit entitled "Separation
of Church and State" will run in
conjunction with the second annual
Thomas Jefferson Lecture to be
presented at the college on April 8, .
1986. The exhibit will run from now
until April 28 in the lobby of the
Sarah Byrd Askew Library.
The display features materials
from the WPC Library's collections

on the topic of church and state.
Posters and quotes from Jefferson
are also included in the exhibit. A
selected bibliography on the topic
is available for patron use.
The display may be viewed during regular library hours: Mon.Thur., 7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Fri. 7:45
a.m to 4:30 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m, and Sun., 12 to 6 p.m.

Norma Aleandro, right, stars In The O",c/a' Story.
straightforward,
and obviously
sometimes painful to watch. Fortunately for us we don't forget the
hurt portrayed here for if we did,
the film's worth would be diminished.
The Official Story has been nominated for best foreign-language

Autumn Sonata, Padre Padrone in fest
The International
Film Festival
will present Ingmar Bergman's
Autumn Sonata on April 2 at 7 p.m.
and Paolo and Vittorio Taviani's
Padre Padrone on April 10 at 7 p.m.
lin Science. 200 A. The screenings
are free and open to the public.
Autumn Sonata presents a mother/daughter relationship domina-

ted by cruelty rather than by
warmth and mutdal caring. According to the film, people are not
acknowledging reality when they
impose expectations on life because
life proceeds on its own despite
these expectations.
Padre Padrone depicts a shepherd
boy's odyssey from his repressed

KELLY
SERVICES
IS COMING TO
WILLIAM PATERSON·

STUDENT CENTER
Wed. March 19th

10AM-3PM
IMMEDIATE POSITION8AV A1LABLE
FOR SPRING BREAK
Bring thi8 ad with you to receive fA gift from KELLY
If UDable to attend, eall:

835-1800
•

~HamJ;j::Wayne,.NJ

KELLY
SERVICES
'I1Ie~

BqaaI~~1I/F1B

Help People

film and although we will have to
wait a few weeks for the reeul~like any of us are going te sit
through three hours of that oar
extravaganza ordeal- I would
all film enthusiasts
to catch
before it's too late.

Ingrtd 8ergmtln and LIv U..... nn In Autumn

So"'i8~

childhood to realized selfliood, fmGl
a life limited possibilities toone of
freedom.
The film festival
continuee
through Apri124.I t is presen~ ~Y
the humanities department, 80411
coordinated by Keumsil Kim YOOD.
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Jazz sextet to play Notre Dame fest ./
BY DONALD SECKLER
The WPC Jazz Sextet has been
invited to and will perform at the
28th annual Notre Dame Collegiate
Jazz Festival on Saturday, April
19.
The Notre Dame festival is the
most prestigious collegi ate jazz festival in the country, said Martin
Krivin, coordinator of the WPCjazz
program. "This festival is the equivalent of an athletic team competing
in a major national tournament,"
he added. It brings national attention to the jazz program and the
school in general. It is also a great
boost to the morale of students and
faculty, Krivin said.
This is the third conseeuti ve year
a WPC jazz group has been invited
to the festival. For the past two
years, WPC groups have received
the award for outstanding combo
performance at the festival. In

addition many members of these
groups have won outstanding instrumentalist
awards, including
trumpeter Rob Henke, who is the
only one in the group to compete
two years in a row.
The group consists of: Rob Henke,
trumpet; Mark Maegolin, piano; Joe
Lester, bass; James Coleman, alto
sax; James Terrile, drums; and
Michael Arthurs, tennor sax. The
group is directed by renowned bassist and Director of the WPC jazz
program, Rufus Reid.
In the past some of the judges at
the festival have been: Quincy
Jones, Billy Taylor, Shelly Manne,
Nat and "Cannonball"
Adderly
and jazz critic nan Morgenstern,
who is again judging this year.
Other judges this year are percussionist Alan nason and bassist
Chuck Israel.
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A sold out show

The Ben Shahn Galleries at WPC
will be exhibiting a juried show of
student work from March 17through
April 25, 1986. The East Gallery
will display the work of .tudents
from aU area. of the &e art8
~:~in~g,KulpWN,d.
aign, drawing, fiben, photography.
printmaking, ceramics. and furni·
ture. Selected by the fine arts faculty. this work represents the high
level of achievement that the Btu·
dents have accomplished in the
past year.
The newly constructed Courtyard Gallery will hold the work of
four award winning students who
were selected frOm last year's student exhibition. Their work was
chosen by a panel of faculty judges
from the over 100 works in last
year's show. Exhibiting will be
Mary E. McLaughlin,
Edward
Messikian, Mark E. Reeves, and
Joseph P. Van Putten. This show,

N

which will be on view from March
17through May 1,1986, will demon·
strate the artistic ability that students can-develop as a part of the
art program at WPC. The work of
WPCstudentais.COft~1IOUIlIlt
of pride for the collep ~~~
and the department of
and all those involved with
galleries hope that many M
the galleries will share in
accomplishments of the ~epartment.

art

These exhibits are free and open
to the public during the hours of 9
a.m.through 5 p.m.Mondaytbrough
Friday and until 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday. There wiD be a
reception scheduled in April at a
date to be announced. At this time
the winners of awards from this
show will be honored. Please call
the Ben Shahn Galleries at 5952654 for further information.
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Nursing Examination Review Software
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Why?
tests
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!he I_t

way

to study for the STATE BOARDS

your chencea oIdotng

(ot60 questionl
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IS
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F.. tu ....
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WPC's answer to double jeopardy
BY NICK TOMA

over VA Columbia cable, Channel
final results, but says it's a lot of
Mondays, 5 p.m, on hard work. "I'm in this building
Time out for a little trivia boys
Wednesdays).
practically 40 hours a week so I
and girls!
The object is simple: four stu- somewhat live here," she said.
Can you name the four players
dents from one town compete a- "The student assistants and techwho made up "murder's row" for gainst four from a neighboring
nieians help a great deal and I
the legendary '27 Yankees? How
town and the team answering the would be totally lost without them."
about this one: Would you weigh
most questions correctly after two Ludovico, who graduated from WPC
more, or less if you jumped on a rounds of play goes on to the next
last May, is also responsible for
scale on Mars?
challenging town. Over 40 schools
editing the program and delivering
Hey, don't look to this writer for
will vie this semester for more than
it to the cable company's Clifton
any answers because I don't know
$1,500 in prize money.
branch. Her assistant, Mariann
them, but Iknow a few high school
On this particular afternoon, I'm
Chanda, helps Ludovico "get the
students who recently graced the
set to view the forces from Clifton
competing teams together" and the
halls of WPC to fill in the blanks.
High (myoid homestead) versus
producer considers Chanda her
What? High school teeny-boppers
the "smarties" from River Dell. The
"right hand."
at William Paterson? Certainly,
kids look somewhat stunned by it
The audience, made up of faculty,
thereareafewouttherewhobelong
all. Maybe it's the vastness of back-up players and parents, was
back in high school but that's a
Hobart Studio or the fact that any
also ready to start the game. One
different issue entirely.
number of slip-ups could cause a
man, dressed in a checkered cap
You see, every two weeks some of tidal wave ofembarrassment through- and baggy pants, looked as if he
thearea'sbesthighschoolstudents
out their respective hallways. Whatwandered in from a parade. To
converge on the WPC campus to
ever the case, Producer Jennifer
make the atmosphere downright
participate in a game show known
Ludovico assures them all that a
spooky, one of the player's nameas "High School Bowl." The pro- quick rehearsal will settle any last
plates for the next match of the day
gram is produced, directed and
minute jitters.
read: C. Mc Auliffe. This, of course,
videotaped by WPC students and
Ludovico, a graduate student at
was just a few days after the
faculty, and is aired twice a week WPC, enjoys her efforts and the
Shuttle disaster. A sign of things to
come? I doubt it.
Anyway, every game show invariably boasts a host (if you'll
excuse the expression) and High
School Bowl is no exception. In this
case, it's Dotty Sabio asking the
questions and keep.ing
the guys
and gals in their proper place
The original cast is coming to save their school ...
during the show. YQU may have
and it's open season on anyone
seen Sabio in last year's production
of Children's Hour, a play in which
who gets within range!
she had (and fGrme conquered) the
leading role.
24 (6 p.m. on

RUN FOR COVER!
.#

"v«,

If you've never run into her
however, here's some clue as to
what to keep an eye on. Try. to
picture a cross between "Entertainment Tonight's" Mary Hart and
Melissa Gilbert. Now listen here
folks, while that combination may
make David Letterman get sick on
Larry Bud Melman's shoes, I have
a slightly different attitude toward
life's "perkier" people.
Ludovico feels that Sabio's animated style works for the show
and it's her energy that keeps the
show "upbeat." "We had this Semanski guy (Alan; a former host of
the show) last year and while he
was good, he was also slightly.

Dotty Sablo, right, awaits her ceremonial
taping of High School Bowl.
dull," she said. "Dotty is just the
opposite of that and the show
sounds and looks better because of
it."
Indeed, Sabio has a knack for
keeping things far from the dreaded snail's pace, something which is
hard to master but looks so simple
and natural on the tube. "Listen
up," she shouts good-naturedly at a
contestant disgusted with an earlier
answer and not ready for the next
question. She consistently adds,
"Nice try anyway," or "Good answer," giving the students, audienceand viewers a chance to realize
that after all, it's only a game.
Sometimes though. the players
do get a bit anxious. One Clifton
player successfully rattled off all of
Santa's reindeer, in alphabetical
order nonetheless, before he realized he buzzed-in the answer too
early. Sabio regrettably told him he
needed one name for the answer.
"Nice try," I said.
Later on in the show, captains
from each team must tell the viewers some facts about the high school
which they are from. As Sabio
introduced the Clifton captain she
somehow said "Shubert" instead of
"Shuman .." W~ll,"Mr. Shuman"

crowning

prior to a live

was the only one who didn't catch
the error and he was the only one
not laughing as he diligently listed
his school's merits to the TV public.
Final scores: Clifton 205, River
Dell 65. Well, it looks like one team
advances to the higher plateau and
the other packs up the golf gear and
heads for Miami. All in good fun, I
hope?
As for the crew and talent of
"High School Bowl," what I saw
that afternoon proved. that there
are students here at WPC who can
collectively produce quality programming with professional results. Surely, they may indeed become professionals in the TV field
someday and all involved should be
mighty proud of the way they
conduct business in the sometimes
"unbusinesslike"
atmosphere of

WPC.
As for the contestants? Do they
play because they feel pride in
representing their school in such a
prestigious television event? Are
they thrilled at the opportunity to
enhance their knowledge on the
world's most intriguing topics? Or
do they just wanna blow off some
valuable class time?
Whatever the answer, "that will
be correct for 10 points."

Poetry Comer
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A Cage to seal their fate,
.they counted down the seconds
strapped ~toptliat valianthuuian
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WARNER BROS. Presents A PAUL MASlANSKYPROOUCTION
.A JERRV PARIS Film "POI:.JCE/iCAD€MY 3; B.ACK IN TRAINING"
Starring STEVE GUTTENBERG •. BUBBA SMITH • l».VIO GRAF ; MICHAEL WINSLOW
MARION RAMSEY.' LESLIE EASTERB~
• ART METRANO • TIM KAZURINSKY
. BOBCAT GOLDTHWAIT as Zed and GEORGE GAYNES as Cmdt Lassafd
Music Composed by ROBERT FOlK Written by.GENt QUINTANO
Produced by PAUL MASlANSKY
Directed by J£RRY PARIS'
FROM WARNER BROIi. •
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ax Weinberg speaks up a
BY TAMMY REITER
A dream turned into a reality for

Max Weinberg, drummer of Bruce
Springsteen's E Street band when
answered a want ad in the
Village Voice 12 years ago. That ad
ltarted everything for "Mighty
Max," as Springsteen calls him.
Weinberg revealed many facts
about hinself and the band in his
three part lecture in Shea auditorium on Tuesday night. He began
bis show with a slide presentation
of the early days ...
Max and the band really seemed
to bit it off during that first audition. He saw his dream of becoming -

he

a rock and roll drumer come alive
before his eyes. After years of play109 anywhere he could lug his
drums, Max finally felt he had
found, musically, what he'd been
searching for.
Having been with Bruce and the
band for 12 years, he had a lot of
interesting and inspirational stories to tell in the second part of his
lecture.
Things weren't always easy for
the band in the early days, but they
always hung together. Max attributes most of the SUCce88to never
giving up. Determination and perseverance brought Max from being

a struggling musieian one week to a
gig at Lincoln Center with the E
Street Band the next.
Max also told of the incredible
brotherhood of the band and how
they always stuck together no
matter how tough things got, for
example, the legal battle from 1976
to 1979 in which Bruce's former
manager
kept the band from
recording.
Max felt he really grew up through
the experiences shared with the
band. All the dedication and persistance learned through these experiences paid off for him.

,:-.:.:..:....::__ ....:.--_-_-----.:.._--------=---=---_---:...-_---------Yeah, especially when the bands
are as good as these guys were.
Spender was a really good band
with the right attitude, and Ireally
enjoyed it.
Who was the biggest influence on
your drumming as a kid?
Defini tely Ringo Starr. Iwanted
to be in a big rock and roll band and
he was the guy I modeled myself
after in terms of drumming. He was
real solid, real simple.
What was the most important
thing you learned from Bernard
Purdie when he was teaching you?
I learned that drumming was
serious business and that you had
to feel that you could tak
on
anybody. He taught me that it wa
hard work, but it was worth it.

Interview

What kind of groupies hang ardund the band?
Well, I really don't know. When
we playa concert, we're in and out.
Fly in, play the concert, and fly
bome. So we don't really stick
around. Plus, my wife Becky travels with me most of the time.
What was the most receptive city
you plt.Jyed on the Born in the USA

world tour?
Giant's Stadium.
Yeah, that was a great show, 1
there.
Yeah, it was hard to beat that
CIOWd.
being honeetwhen I18Y
..

rm

At one point in his ca
r, h
developed sev re tendonitis in his
I ft hand from playing and p etieing SO much. After
i m ny
orthopedic aurgeon h w
told
that he would n ver play th drum
again. "Look for anoth r
r,"
they said. But Max nev r believed
any of this, knowing in hi h rt
the he'd overcome any obstacle in
his way. Mter 8 serious operations
his determination paid off and he
recovered fully from the tendonitis.
During his time of recovery, he
fulfilled another fantasy of his. He
went to work on his book, The Big
Beat, in which he interviews 14
drummers he feels played an import-

Defin itel:, . it's one of the things I
appreciate a lot, you know, because
we've all been in situations where
we weren't appreciated, and to be in
a band like this where people really
dig you and wait for you to play,
that's a real trip.

What inspired you to write your
book?
Basically to put the spotlight on
the guys I thought were 80IDe of
rock'. peatellt drummers. And to
tell a .tory. It was also a thiDa I
wanted to do because I coaldn't
dram at the tiJDe because of my
haDds.
Do 'Yoa IiIIe tloUw ~s
IiIIe
tIaiB OM and p/4yi1w witl& diff~

that.
I. tIt.e enthuiam of tIt.e crowd
tIt.e upect 0( your career )'011 mjoy.
btutds'
dwmoet'

Where did you grow up?
I was born in Newark and grew
up in South Orange.
WGB your family upportive of
your desire to plt.Jy the dnmu?

Creative wri ers
look right here

l

In 1967, WPC presented the first
Miss Emily Greenaway Award for
creative writing.
Miss Emily Greenaway taught
Creative Writing for many y rs t
what was th n known as P tenon
tate. Th contest, which i ponsored by the English Departm nt,
awards two prize . on for
try
and one for fi tion. Th con t i
WP 's m mori 1 to w llteach r nd author.
This y r, th d dlin for ntri
i April 18. Manu rip
to
submitted in person to th En Ii h
Departm nt, Att:
rb ra Ad m ,

Yeah, my family was very, very
supportive. They were great. My
mother and father and everyone
were great.
What do you think of rap, and
new WGrJe music?
Ilike rap a lot, Ilike the rhythms
ofrap. It's very percussive and very
drum oriented, you know.

You really think it', music,
tholl6h'i
Oh yeah, I think an)1lliq that' •
an UP~OIl
like that is muaic.
Yoiu walk thIoatrh th.tor.Wbat'.
muic, you hear th. 801IDCls of
ron-taod that'. mule. Ireally Iik.
alIldDU of muic, you know, but
dOD't like muic that .'t
daDe

tb~1i:
o

Your Friend

weI1.

Pa a
Pablo
Ove

Pete
Ralph

Paul

Scrunch
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"It's a great feeling to know we're taking
charge of our lives and futures while
we're still in school:'

"There's only one thing better than
knowing what you want to do when you
graduate." "Having the experience to
do it!"

Martha Alvarez, Seton Hall U.
Martin Durney, N.J.I.T.

If you know now what you would like to do,
you don't have to wait until graduation to begin your career. People Express is offering you
the chance to get a head start on your future
by working for us, part time, in our dynamic
new Intern Program, while you are still in
school.

"Working for PeopleExpress has givenme
that extra edge. The classifiedsare full of
ads for 'recent grads' -when I graduate
I'll be a 'recent grad' with experience!'
Monika Kowleski, Rutgers UniverSity

In Phase I of our program, you'll work as a
Customer Service Representative-interacting
face-to-face with our customers while getting
'involved in the whole spectrum of ground
operational support activities. Upon graduation, you- will be an eligible candidate for our
PhaSe II I\)st Graduate Program.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ress
Equal Opportunity Employer

If you are highly competent, with a real capacity for compassion, caring and concern for
people, we woul!! like to meet you. You can
start. your career with People Express right
now. If you are a full time student with a 2.5
cumulative
GPA call today to learn more
about our Intern Program.
To schedule an interview call:

961~8505/3454

Monday-Friday
From 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

BeaconIMarch 17, 1986

Whis lea
BY DAN BREEMAN

anyone could have convinced me
not to sign a professional contract
if one had been offered to me before
Thunder Bay, Ontario is a distmy college years were completed.
ant cry from the "hustle and bustIt's a once in a lifetime opportunity
Ie" of New York. The adjustment to
for those who get the chance" he
the fast-paced lifestyle is, to say the
said.
'
least, a difficult one. Add to this the
Not
many
people
get
the
chance
fact that you are a professional
to sign a pro contract, and even
hockey player who is only 24·years·
fewer actually make it to the "major
old and playing for a team which
leagues." For example, in 1981,
has failed to win the Stanley Cup in
there were approximately 300 ath46 years and you have the story of
letes in the National Basketball
New York Ranger defenseman Rob
Association. The NBA does not
Whistle.
hav~ a minor league system, 80 the
Whistle played two years of jun300 JObs are all that are available to
ior hockey in Kitchener, Ontario
the thousands of college athletes
for, ironically enough, the Kitchenwho wish to pursue it as a career.
er Rangers. Unlike many of his
Moreover, only about 40 new playteammates, Whistle was notdrafted
ers enter the league each year. In
after his final year of junior, which
baseball, the story is very much the
in Canada is a sure sign that your
same, except for the fact that a
cbaDCe8 of ever malring the Naminor league system does exist. Of
tional Htickey League are slim. At
the 2,500 or 80 players in the mi·
this point in his life, he dicI not
believe that he was good enough 110 nora, only seven percent will eY8l'
make it to the "big leagues. "
make the NUL anyway, 80 it was
Whistle's case is unique, .. he
'not a grave disappointment.
was invited to training camp and
AftM consideDng a "real job"
made the team .. a walk-on. Not
WhiatIe " .. offerell a full ~.
many athletes get this chance, and
llbip to Wilfrid La...
Univenit)'
many fiDel tbemselvee without a
in Waterloo, Ontario. He ~
degree after an unauccesaful atthe offer and played hoekey then
tempt at playing profeuional
for three &eaaOD8, ca.p&uring the
sports. It is a cIifticult IIituatiOD for
SenatorJoeephA.
Sullivan Troph.y
the athlete when a bia coatract .
.. the Canadian Univenity PlQer
offered to him "hile he is 8&ill in
of the Year in his final eeuon. He college.
Tbemoney is hard to
.
waa named to the AlJ.Can8dian
and
many simply can not. What
team the same year aDd W88 also
should the athlete do in this
?
eelected as a Firat Teem All-star ill
there is DO clear cut answer, but a
the Ontario Univenity
Athletic
variety of opinions
.
Association. Alon« with all the
sports people.
atbletichononhenceivecl,
Whiatle
"It'. toueh to turn down a bi
enjoyed the "college life" aDd ... a
offer," said John Crea, heed footserio. Rudent.
ball COIIChat WPC. '''I1Us lliiuation
"College turnecI out to be me I~
doe8ll't aft'ect footbe1l .. much .. it
four years of my life. There were
does other sporta, but my sua
abut 3,500 studenta on campue, and
tion to the athlete ould be to mak
the social life was great. The hock·
sure there is a clause in his contract
ey team was sort of a social focal
which states that is anything happoint," he said.
pens which would leave him unable
Whistle's desire to succeed on the
to play, the organization
would
ice was equaled by his desire to
have to pay for the remainder ofhi
succeed in the cla88l'OOlll.He gradeducation," he said.
uated with a busine88 degree, and
Joe Martinelli, sports informawanta to return to echool for his
Master's Degree when his playing tion director at WPC, shared similar thoughts.
career is over.
"If the athlete received a guran"A college education is important, but it's not for everyone. I W88 teed contract, I would definitely
advise him to take it. He can
fortunate to have the opportunity
to go on a full echolarship, 80 Itook al ay. come back and finish his
advantage of it. But there'. no way education.lfhedidn'tgetaguranSPORTS EOrI'OR

hockey

occer ea
.. In order to keep the ~
team
in "fint c1aas" condition, WPC
plaY'D perticipate inindoor toamamenta .. well .. practicing indoora
d1lring the off season. Since WPC
. does not supply anyfiDaDCB, traDeportation, orinsunmce, the players
provide everything for thtmselvee.
Coach Myers rema.rbcl that the
c:oIlep provided these benefitB a
few yean ago, and he is happy to
~ the players carrying out an
indoor and spring program which
he h .. 8tre88ed .. a "must" in order
to keep a top soccer program and to
aid in recruiting athlet. to WPC'.
campus. Participanta in both indoor and spring soccer must be a
full·tim student.
. ht teams par1ici ted in th
ton tate Coli
Indoor TourDam nt. WPC defeated
Trenton
Con e in th finals by a
of 2-1, brinIinI home
championship troplly. Other Piavict.ori
included wins 0
8l'ookdal Comunity CoUep, ~,

u·

..

el1oa.

·ty,~I.

5-1, and
.....iIl

IoOaIllley 1nreEliabellllfoWa.

Sltoek·

ton State, and Camden Community
College. Eli&abetbtown defeated
Cametrie-MeUon, ~1, in the COII8Olation game.
WPC'. Bob Ebert received the
toarnamentB Most Valuable Player

Award_ EbertCODtribated

r---------~~-.,

nineaoals

in the tourney. He has been selected
to the NJAC All~
First
Team three consecutive yean at
the defensive IItoppeI' poIIition for
WPC'. soccer team. Sean Coogan,
last year'. co<aptain, added three
goals for the Pioneers, fonowed by
Diego Cruz. Alex Garcia, and Keith
Veletto with one pel apiece. Tim
Doud atoOcl out in .oal, giviq up
ODlythree pals in four .......
WPC'
pelie, Erni Ford,
b y stoppiDi
in
for
th Pion
11
Oth

of the Lord's Ressurrection
(Easter Vigil Mass)
On Saturday, March 29 at 7:00 p.m.

Celebration

at

St John Newmann Prep Chapel 970 Black Oak Ridge Rd.
Wayne, New Jersey (Route 202, off Hamburg Turnpike)
Easter Evening

, March 30, 8:00 p.m. at CCMCenter

Ie

0

All
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Where is that line of scrimmage
BY MARY LOUISE

HELWIG

STAFF WRITER

This article was written by a nonsports enthusiast (NSE), with a lot
of help from other NSEs.
One thing you sports fans may
have noticed about us NSEs is that
we ask a lot of seemingly stupid
questions.
For years, I questioned the actual
existence of the line of scrimmage
in football; if there is only one line
of scrimmage, how can it appear in
1,000 different places during the
game?
Another NSE once asked why
Yankee fans yelled, "BOO" when
Lou Pinella got up to bat, despite
the fact that he was a very good
player.
No sport is spared from these
horrible questions. One sports fan
recalls being asked why half-time
was in the middle of the second
period of a hockey game.
Horse racing - you think that
would be safe? Naa! When the
sportscaster announced that Seeretariat had won by a nose, a confused NSE turned and questioned,
"Who's nose? Durantee's or Streisand's?"
And hey! Where are those golfers
putting all those birdies they're
getting?
Batting back to baseball for just
a moment, one NSE asked between
games of a double-header if the
players were going to go out to
dinner between the games.
Then there's the "fowl shot" in
basketball. I can honestly say that
I've never seen the San Diego
Chicken with a buketball.
Another thing I've never under-

stood is why anybody in their right
mind would go to Giant Stadium to
see a game in the middle of winter
(when it's about 40 degrees below
zero) when they could sit home in a
nice warm living room and watch it
on Television. I suppose you sports
fans know somethng that I don't.
I also tend to hear things incorrectly about topics that I don't know
anything about. When a football
sportscaster started talking about
a "prevent defense," I thought he
had said "pre-med defense." Football players who want to go to
medical school? Heck, what do I
know?
NSEs sometimes combine sports
too. Try explaining to an NSE that
a quarterback can not be called for
traveling. (Keep in mind that the
signal for illegal motion in football
and the one for traveling in basketball are the same.) There is a
method to our madness.
Or maybe we'll combine baseball
and football and wonder why the
football team doesn't get a point
when a pass is incomplete and the
linesman uses the baseball signal
for "safe."
We usually only ask questions
because we want to better our
understanding
of the sport. We
even concern ourselves with the
more trivial matters of sports sometimes. I want to know how much
the guy who almost killed himself
flying off the ski jump in a rather
awkward position that they show
every week on the "Wide World of
Sports" gets paid. You know when they say the "agony of defeet." How about the agony of everything else he probably broke?

BOW Iers

keep·
-'\.."roIII- ng"
Both the men's and women's
WPC Bowling Teams finished off
the regular season in a "flurry".
The men's team won four straight
intercollegiate
tournaments
and
the N.Y. Division Conference in the
last five weeks, while the women's
team won their last two intercollegiate tournaments and numerous
individual awards.
"We couldn't have picked a better
time of the year to get in a groove,"
commentedcoach.
Mike "All
LoPresti,
bowling
the WPC's
travel,

University, West Virginia Univ~rsity, Salisbury State Colle~e, ~lrginia Tech and Drexel Univeraitv
for men. The women will be pitted
against Penn State (ranked fi~th
nationally),
Temple Univeraity
(ranked eighth nationally), Howard University, Shippensburg College and Virginia Tech (last year's
sectional champ).
Itseems like the Pioneers bowling
program waited for the home stretch
to put it all together and get hot.
With the sectionals just one week
away, it couldn't have happened at
a better time.
GUTTER GOSSIP: WPC's men's
team received a serious blow tow....ards
_,;.,.~ their quest of a sectional

conference matches, and toumaments were bowled to get us ready

~:':bo:li:;;:::

r:lis~~

championship. Twostartera
man Mike Russo and
D~ve Strippoli, may be fonled to
!D~ss.the tournament beca1l8e of
~n~unes. Russo suffered a IlilCk1
injury ~hen he was involved in a
car accident two weeks ago. &rip.
poli was rushed home from thel
Towers to get his tonsiliJ remove;;
this past Tuesday.
"We have tremendous depth ~
the squad, but anytime YOU loee
starting people it has to hurt in the
long run. We were hopiDg that
Russo would be ready by the_
tional date, but it doesn't look.
he will. Strippoli still hal a shotto
recover in time," commented UtPresti.
.._......
;;,;jjii
..;._..l

8OPhomo..

~w-Immers eying nationals
.

I~be
BY TIM BAROS
say we're not ready."
The WPC Men's swimming team
The 1986 National Collegiate
leaves Wednesday for Division III
Bowling Sectional Tournament that
National competition anticipating
WPC's squads will compete in is
some solid performances.
located in Baltimore, MD. It will be
Senior Joe Gentile will be com petheld on March 21 and 22. Only the 1 . ing in three events; the 5O-yard
championship team of each sectionfreestyle, 100-yard freestyle, and
al will advance to the next step, the; the 200-yard freestyle. Last year at
National Championship
Tournanationals, Gentile won the 200 freement. This will be the fourth constyle, placed third in the 100 freesecutive year that the men's team
style and sixth in the 50 freestyle.
has qualified for the post-season
"Gentile has a lot of swimming
sectional. The women will be experexperience," says head coach Ed
iencing their first sectional.
Gurka. "We would like to see him go
The teams that the Pioneers are out in style this year by turning in a
going to have to beat in order to get
great performance at nationals."
to the nationals are: St. Peter's
Gentile will also be part of the
College(thenation'ssecondranked
400 rd free
1
team), Penn State (last year's sec-ya
stye relay team of
Todd Trottman, Brian Lavin and
tional winner), Rutgers University,
Glenn Gregory. A few weeks back
New Jersey Tech. Robert Morris
the rela team
ualified for this

event at a special meet heW at the
United States Maritime Military
Academy pool. They qualitiedwitll
a time of 3:11:97.
Trottman
is also qualified til
swim in the 5O-yard frees&y....
Diver George Taylor will
peting in the one-meter
meter diving events. Lu&
Taylor placed 36th in theOll8olMtll\
Ithasbeenagoodyearfor~
and he hopes to culminate biqoocl
performances of the put .....
into an excellent perfOl'lll8Dl8 a$
nationals.
"I think I have a good Ihotd
making All-American," 88)'1 ray.
lor, "just as much as everybody
else."
The NCAA Divisi'on ill Na':_:
-als will be held at Kenyon
in Canton, Ohio March 19-22.

and''*"

eou.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMMING BOARD
NOMINATIONS
OPEN
WED. MARCH 19

WANTS YOU!!
*GENERAL ELECTION *

INTERVIEWSWILL BE CONDUCTED
FROM MON. APRIL 7 TO FRIAPRIL 11
OFFICERS
ELECTIONS
CHAIRPERSONS
-ffiESIDENT
MONDAY APRIL 14
-CINEMA;VIDEO
-V. ffiESIDENT
AVAIlABLE POSmONS
-CONCERTS
-SECRETARY
-ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATloNI
-lREASURER
-FESTIVALS
-SlUDENT GOV'T REP.
-LECnJRES
-ENTERTAINMENT jTRA VEL
-MINORllY PROGRAMMING
-WEEKEND PROGRAMMING
APPLICATIONS AVAIlABLE IN SAPS OFFICE SC 315
FOR MORE INFO, CAll SAPS OFFICE 942-6237
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Dabie - That's what friends are
for! Always remember I love you .
101381502286 030686.
E-Floor East - and everyone else
have a happy and safe SPRING
BREAK! D.B.(RA).

"
"Dear Allen - Thank you for
everything. You're a big help. I'm
beginning to understand. I love
you. Love Always, Sleepy.

Dear Michelle A. - Happy Birthday! (March 29). Have you more
each day. Alway., DOnna.

"

Tony - Save that bottle!
"
I To the Anonymous Typiet who
keeps putting notes under my
door - Who are you? Show your
face! H you won't do that, at least
give me a clue. Helene.

,.
.

.

'Champ
Ion
ships
TBA

!

.

Splatte Chatte - ...and she went
SPLAT! in the wipe-out zone where
people were strewn across the
mountainside. Love. K M

a

Dungeons and DragonsHyou
would like to play D&D, leave a
note by. Room Towers H112..

,

Emmanuel - Plutonic means no
lips and no hands. Don't always
listen to your head! Understand?
I The Good KUser and Your not-

..

<

Deare.t
Adam - Why? Horses?
Umbrellas? Spring Break? Diamonds? Money? Why? Eternally,
Gina Romantica.

, Dave - Happy St. Paddy's Day,
my little leprauchan! Instead of
gold, I hope I find you at the end of
, the rainbow! Love, Cathy.

"

J.T. - It's 1:00 a.m. Do you know
where Rt. 4 is? Emotionally

j80-~~te.

Drained.

°

~.

0

)i~.

To My Special T - I know things
get tough between us but after each
fight one thing grows stronger,
which is . our love for one another.
Love Always,
Your Endles.
Love.
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INTERES'l'J!,;!J IN WHITING
SPORTS STORIES AND PROFILES?

Learn more about the sports you enjoy first hand. No experience
necessary. Just 4n eager, willing sports enthusUut. If interested,
conta.ct Dan Breeman at 595-2248 or stop by The Beacon office,
Student Cmter 310.
.
-

,Michael-

You know-

Kathy

_

Kathy - Tap, water rules, and 80
do you! Thanke for being you.
Love, DAVID.

Honey - Thanks for 4 of the best,
I.it's
been great, I love you! Sweetie.

'.

.

,ctassl
-;
I"'-~--Help Wanted Housecleaning
Experienced
or we will train.
TraDaportationneceuary.
For more
information call European Touch
at 825-8982.

Moab Man - Sorry I couldn't get
thrashed with you IUYB saturday
night. Hoped you charged the
Battery/ Acryllic all mpt
White Ch vy Pickup and M..
Bleeker - Will you two please
calm down! Just enjoy the town·
house view! Sandwiched in Panic
Emo~oD811y Drained - Shall
we help mom and dad down the
stairs? J.T.
Caffy - Most luftly girl you are! I
,velly rucky to have you consider
self. You much better than pizza
and beer! Moat Hono1'ed BoyfrieDd-8an
Quazar- Hope you're feeling better
soon! Love, Kathy
'CoPy Dade - The Fish Police
would like to have a word with you.
Something about a flounder, a
,dozen fiddlercrab8 and a quart can
of valvoline.
Dei M.na.err
Prodakt
Ship'. Captain - I bet you could
just feel those coffin nails in your
hand! One of your Crew

I

Typing - of all college papers,
accurate, professional, student discount-. Call Carol at Unique: 8850103.

Two tickets for sale - Oak
Ridge Boys with the Judds seats at Radio City
Attention
Musicians - Get pro- orchestra
fessional sounding demo tapes re-, ,3/21186. Call 942-3166.
corded at G.P.M. Productions 8track sadio for just $15.00 per hour!
CAMeo Secretarial Services
Call 382-5245 for information.
- will do all your typing at student
discount rates. Call 278-0377 for
more information.
WHITE LOTUS FUTON Make your party a success Handcrafted cotton beds. 82 Washington St., Bloomfield. 743-6233 Affordable DJ entertainment. Keen
Sounds. Call 423·2827.
Mon.-Fri. 11-6:30, Sat. 10-5.

TYPING OF ALL KINDS For quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices call 838-1554.
Parking
Attendants
- Looking for flexible hours? We're looking for you! Must have driver's
license, be 18 or older and have own
car. Excellent salary. Call: Advanced Parking Concepts. M-F 10 a.m,
to 6 p.m. (201) 857·2008.

I~Jo;nThe Beacon~
.

feeling -troubled?
I

'

IS SCHOOL GETTING YOU DOWN?

CALL -HELPLINE
956-1600 .sc 304
for help with college related problems
or personal situations, relationships,
friends ...

'

North Jersey
Women's Health
Organization
Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing
V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated
I'
(local or general
anesthesia. a vailf!.ble)
I

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL
883 Be. 46 Jv. FGirfNld
at 8mile. W. of WiUowbroole
PrifJGte

O.B. Gyn.

O/fke

jSwimmers conclude "season of records"
BY DENNIS ODLANDINI .
Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth coined _a phrase when he
termed the 1985 baseball season
"The Season of Records," as numerous records fell last year. But the
commissioner could just as easily
have been speaking ofWPC's198586 swimming season. A slew of
records were set by the Pioneers
over the past few months, including no less than 13 individual event
records, five new standards in relay
events and the all-time records for
most points earned in a career by
both a men's and women's swimmer, and the men's record for most
points earned in a career as a diver
also fell. In addition, five WPC
athletes have earned the right to
compete at the men's Division III
National Championships that will
be held in Canton, Ohio, March
20-22.
What follows is a chronological
look at the highlights of the past
season:
Nov .19 - The 1985:86 swimming
season, WPC's 18th varsity swim
season and the 10th with coach Ed
Gurka at the helm gets off to a
flying start as the men's and
women's teams come out victorious
in a double dual meet contest against St. Francis College.
:Betsy McGavin enters the women's all-time top 10 list of career
point earners.
Dec. 11 - The Pioneer women
defeat Kean College for Coach Ed
Gurka's 15Othcareervictory. (Coach
Gurka will finish the season with a
lifetime coaching record of 162-1103 and a .596 winning percentage.)
In an amazing demonstration of
distance freestyle swimming, Eileen
McKenna sets school records in the
500 and 1,000 yard freestyle events.
McKenna's 5:52.16 in the 500 free
broke a record held for eight years
by Alice Monsaert, and McKenna's
12:07.67 in the 1,000 bettered her
own school record by nearly eight
seconds.
Dec. 14 - Against Glassboro
State College, McKenna teamed
with Betsy McGavin, Katie Anderson and Michelle Point to set a new
record in the 400 yard freestyle
relay with a time of 4:00.41. (The
record for this event will be reset by
another foursome late in the sea-

son.) The women finish the fall
semester undefeated in five dual
meets.
Before an enthusiastic
crowd'
that included several former Pioneer swimming stars, the men rose
to the occasion to defeat Glassboro
S~te on Al~ni Day. The thrilling
victory which was decided by the
meet's last event, was the men's
first victory over the powerful Glassboro squad during Coach Gurka's
command. The men finish fall
semester competition at 5-1.
Jan. 15- Donna Calamari breaks
her own school record in the 2oo-yd.
breaststroke by nearly four seconds.
Jan. 18 - Joe Gentile sets two
records at the Montclair State meet
breaking his own l,OOO-yd. free:
style record and erasing Scott Gerrity's 200-yd. butterfly record. Gentile surpassed 100 points on the
season at this meet to become the
flrstmen's swimmer in WPC history
to earn at least 100 points in each of
their four years of competition.
Jan. 20 - Joe Gentile earns 15
points against Adelphi University
to break Rick Magee's men's record
for most points earned in a career.
Magee's old record was 569 points
and the record had stood. for 13
years. (Gentile will finish the season with 625.25 points.)
Jan. 21- Eileen McKenna breaks
Terry Traino's record for most
ca~eer points earned by a woman
swimmer (580.75). McKenna also
pushd her season total over 100
points to become the third swimmer
in WPC history to earn 100 points
~ fourco~secutive years of competition. She II end her career with
629.75 points.
Jan. 25 - George Taylor scores a
total of 452 points in 11 dive/ 3meter board diving competition to
become the first member of the 8586 team to qualify for the Division
III National Championships (to be
held March 20-22).
Katie Anderson moves into third
place on the all-time women's career points list.
Todd Trotman entre the men's
all-time career points tOp 10 list.
Jan. 28 - Joe Gentile qualifies
for the Division illNational Cham~
ionships in the 50-yd. freestyle
event with a time of 21.36. Gentile
has now qualified for the nationals

in all four years of competition, a
feat no other WPC swimmer or
diver has accomplished.
Eileen McKenna breaks Alice
Monsaert's eight-year-old record in '
the 2oo-yd. freestyle with a time of
2:10.3, breaking the old record by
3/5 of a second.
At a double duel meet against
Brooklyn College, Gentile and McKenna became the first WPC swimmers to ever reach the 600 career
points milestone.
Joel Fulton enters the men's top
10 career points list.
Jan. 31-Feb. 2 - Women's Metropolitan Conference Championships
- The Pioneer 2OO-yd.medley relay
record previously held by Eileen
McKenna, Donna Calamari, Katie
Anderson, and Betsy McGavin falls
to McKenna, Calamari, Michelle
Point and Robin Menoni.
The 4oo-yd. freestyle relay record
set earlier this season by McKenna
Point, Anderson, and McGavin i~
bettered by 18/100 of a second
(4:00.23) by McKenna, Point, Robin
Menoni and Diane Carney.
The 8oo-yd. freestyle relay, a new
event last year, has its record
reduced by 43 seconds. Diane Carney, Michelle Point, Donna Calamari and Katie Anderson shatter
the record that had been held by ,
Carney, Debbie Maggart, Linda
Warner and Rayanne Raya.
For the second time this season
Donna Calamari re-sets her record
in the 200-yd. breaststroke. Calamari proceeds to break Alice Monsaert's record in the 1OO-yd.breastroke as well.
Jan. 31-Feb. 2-Eileen McKenna
breaks her own WPC record in the
1650-yd. free.
Feb. 2 - Eileen McKenna is
honored as the graduating senior
swimmer who has made the greatest contribution
to Metropolitan
Conference swimming.
Feb. 8 - Eileen McKenna and
Michelle Point win state college
championships at the New Jersey
Association of Intercollegiate Ath·
leticsforWomen<NJAIAW)Tournament. The promising Point won the
50-yd. backstroke title and McKenna took the 200-yd. backstroke
title. This represented the culmination of an excellent career for Mc·
Kenna, and she broke her "Always

the Bridesmaid" tournament synFeb. 14-15 - New Jersey Invita·
drome by winning her only posttional
Swimming & Diving Meetseason championship. (Last year,
in post-season championship com- Joe Gentile broke Assistant Coach
petition, McKenna took four sec- Ken Berk's school record in win·
onds and a third but no titles.) ning the 1OO=yd.butterfly titl~. He
McKenna and Point finished 1-2 in also earned the 100 & 200-yd. freestyle titles en route to being named
points earned for the women's198&the meet's outstanding swimmer.
86 team.
George Taylor was named tlie
Feb. 10 - Versus CCNY, George
meet's
outstanding diver after win·
Taylor qualified for the Division III
national championships
in one- ning the one and three-meter boeId
competitions.
meter board competition, qualifyTodd Trotman (loo-yd. fly) and
ing in that event for the second year
in a row. Taylor breaks former WPC Roger Hamm (500 free) took seconds.
diving great, Steve Brown's strangle- I Feb. 20-22 - Men's Metropolitan
hold on Pioneer diving records. ' Conference Championships - The
(Entering this season, Brown had ' Pioneers finish seconds in the seven-team East Division to Iona Colheld all 10 WPC diving records Eight individual events and the ' lege.
In winning the 100 and 200-yd.
records for most points earned in a
freestyle
titles, Joe Gentile qualiseason and most points earned in a
fied for the Division III national
career.)
championships in both events. GenTaylor broke two of Brown's
records against CCNY, topping his , tile is the Division III defendinl
for overall score for 11 dives in one- champion in the 2oo-yd. freestyle
event.
meter board competition, and breakJoel Fulton breaks his own school
ing the record for the highest score
in the optional dive segment of the record in the 1oo-yd breastroke
with a 1:03.39, bettering his old
competition.
He failed to break'
record by 1/100 of a second.
Brown's record for the required
The 4oo-yd. freestyle relay and
dive segment of this event by one
400-yd. medley relay teams each
point.
composed of Todd Trotman, Joe
Feb. 10 - Freestyle sprinter Todd
Gentile, Glenn Gregory and Brian
Trotman earned his first trip to the
Lavin set new school records. The
Division III national finals. He
freestyle relay finished second overqualified in the 50-yd. freestyle
all and the medley relay team
competition with "a time of 21.6
finished fourth.
against CCNY.
Other WPC finalists (top 8)at the
Feb. 12 - George Taylor, in the
Metropolitan championshipsinc1ufinal regular season meet broke
ded: Gentile (2nd - 5O-yd. free),
Steve Brown's men's team record
Trotman (50 yd. free.),Lavin (50 ,
for most points earned as a diver.
100 free, and 100 back), Joel Fulton
Taylor has earned 235 of his 241.5
(100 & 2oo-yd. breastroke) and
career points as a diver. Brown
George Taylor (one & three-meter
earned all but one of his 234 career
points on the boards. Taylor's 120 board diving).
Feb. 26 - At the Kings Point
points earned as a diver this year
Invitational
Meet, in their last
nearly eclipsed Brown's record for
chance to qualify for the DiviliQD
most points earned as a diver in a
III mational championships, the
single season (124).
4OO-yd.freestyle relay team ofTocld
Joe Gentile breaks his own record
Trotman, Joe Gentile, Glenn GNg(l73 pts. - set as a freshman) for
ory and Brian Levin succeeda in
most points earned in a season
qualifying by 3/100 of a second.
finishing the season with 181.75
Their 3:11.97 squeezes past the
.points.
maximum allowable time of3:11.99.
The men finished regular season
The tandem becomes the:first WPC
competition with a 10~ record and
team ever to qualify for the na·
the women finished at 9-3. The "
tional chamionships
in a relay
men's and women's combined 40-12
event. It's also a school 8co1'd,
record over the past two years is the
erasing a record set at the Mete
most successful two-year period of
under a week ago.
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